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Exercice algorithme enregistrement pdf

It won't be the last. Exercise 1: In the search for employees, the organization required to identify candidates by the following characteristics: - Name - Name - Date of Birth: Day, Month, Year - Place of Birth: City, State, Country - Civil Status (Married or Unmarried) - Number of Children - Nationality - Address: Street, City, Country, Number,
Code, Telephone - School - Establishment 2 Establishment 34a-ID Record. Declares a b-ID type variable and describes some of the algorithms that affect a person's identity. It's not going to be the case, and it's not going to be. Solution: A-type date recording date: whole. Month: Whole; Year: Overall; Last registered location record city: A
15-character string. State: A 25-character chain. Country: A 20-character chain. End Registration Home - Recording Avenue, City, Country: 20 character chain. Numero, code_postale long; phone: 10-character chain. Endmand Company Records - Etab_1 records Etab_2 Etab_3 Etab_4: 25 characters. Fin register idente registration
name, first name, nationality, diploma: A string of 40 characters. Date_naissance: Date; Lieu_naissance: location; Etat_civil,Stage: Boolean;Address: Home;Founding:Company;Terminal Order B-Type Var Adoption:identite;Create a name 'Adil' to start with employment. First name 'Adil'. Moroccan nationality. Date_naissance day to 20.
Month - 5; year 1964; Lieu_naissance 'Tangier', a city that ends in a city. The country of Morocco. State 'Tangier' ends with a Etat_civil the real world. Stage to the real world. Nbr_enf 3;Make a Code_postale using address - 32500. Boulevard 'Mohamed V'. City 'Casablanca'; country 'Morocco'; Numero 71; phone '06652222'; make Etab_1
'Sony' ending in establishment. Etab_2 Samsung. Etab_3 Thomson; Etab_4'Motorola';End and End Practice 2: Orthonorm markers recognize points at two coordinates X and Y and can be represented in programming by two-field recording. - Write algorithm: - Declare point record, introduce coordinates of - 2 points P1 and P2, - display 2
points P1 and P2, calculate and display the distance between these two points - Introduce dx movement on the X axis and die on the y axis to the keyboard, move two points using dx movement and dy, - display two P1 and P2 points in the new position.Resolution: Point Algorithm;Type Point Record X: Overall; Y: Overall;End Registration
Var P1. P2 :p odiont;dx,dy: whole;d: real;start (enter coordinates for two points) write ('Enter the abscess of the first P1 point.) Read (P1. X);Write ('Enter abstention at first point P1: '). Read (P1. X);Write ('Enter the order of first point P1: '). Read (P1. Y);Write (enter abstention at 'second point P2:'). Read (P2. X);Write (enter the order of
'second point P2:'). Read (P2. Y) ;( to 2 points P1 and P2) (P1. X,P1. Y);Go to Write (P2. X,P2. Y);Write (calculation of distance between P1 e P2 points) &lt; - sqrt ((P2)X - P1. X) -2 -2 (P2. Y - P1. Y)-2);Write (the distance between 'two points P1 and P2 is:',d). Write (move with 'X and Y') (enter move according to 'OX).) ')。 read (dx);write
(enter move according to 'OY. ')。 Read (die) ;( and view 2 points) P1. X &lt; - P1. X - dx;P1.y &lt; -- P1.y-dy; P2. X &lt; - P2. X - dx;P2.y &lt; -- Go to P2.y-dy; (show 2 points in the new position) (P1. X,P1. Y);Go to Write (P2. X,P2. Y);Write Year-end Exercise 3: Write an algorithm: Declare a table named Curve at N points and each point
defined as a record. Enter the coordinates of all points in the curve and draw a curve on the screen point by point using a star. It's not a case or one, it's a solution: algorithmic point. Type point record X: overall; Y: Overall; End alcode Var curve: point table [1.100]; N:i: whole; start (enter curve point) write ('Enter number of points in curve:').
Read (N);i &lt;-1 to N write (Enter abstention for point No'i':': ');Read (curve [i]. X);Write (Enter the order of point No,'i'. 'Read (curve[i]. Y);end of i ('Trace curvepoints per point') i &lt; - go from 1 to N (curve[i]. X, curve[i]. Y);End of Write I Fin Exercise 4: In the bank, the customer is known in the following ways: -Name -Name -Address -
Account number -balance a - Write customer registration. b- Write a permit program: Enter the information of all customers in the bank (NC: consider the number of customers) To make the total amount STA and average amount Moy per customer, display the data and results on the screen. That's not the case. Solution: Customer
registration type name: 15-character chain. Pr: A chain of 20 characters.A chain of 35 characters. Number: Long whole. Sales: Real;Endsecode Var T: Customer Table[1.50];i,NC: Overall; STA, Moi: Real; start writing ('Bank Management Program'). (Data entry) write (enter the number of customers: '). Read (NC);i &lt;--1 to NC Write
('Customer Information Number ',i') Write (Enter the customer's name. ')。 Read (T[i].name). Write (Enter the customer's first name. ')。 Read (T[i]. Pr);Write (Enter account number:';Read (T[i].num);Write (Enter customer address. ')。 Read (T[i]. Adr);Write (Enter the customer's balance. ')。 Read (T[i].sell);end of i;(2 integral)STA &lt; --
0;i&lt;--1 to NC do STA &lt; - STA-T[i]. Sale;i End for Moi&lt;- STA/NC;(View results) Write ('Total amount of money is:',STA);Write ('Average money is:', Moi). i&lt;--From 1 to NC write in T[i] ('Customer Info Number:',i). write ('name:', name); write ('first:',pr); write ('address:', adr); write ('account number:',num); write ('balance:', sell); FinWith
End for i Fin It's not going to be the last time of the day, I'm going to be. It's not going to be the case. 'It's not going to be the last time of the day. I'm going to be.
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